
Tēnā koe

As a Hapū Māmā or parent, we know that you may have a range of questions relating to
your pregnancy, choice in place of birth and the services available to you.

Your lead maternity carer (LMC) or community midwife, will support you through this
process and work with you to ensure you are empowered to make the decision that is
right for you.

If you choose to birth at Hutt Hospital, we will work with you (and your LMC) to ensure
that you are welcomed to Hutt Maternity and have access to all the support and
information you need.

Our staff are available 24/7 and are available to support you with any urgent pregnancy
matters, during your labour and after birth. Your birthing partner will be able to support
and stay with you during and after the birth of your baby.

Hutt Maternity has a bath in every birthing room, birthing mats and couches are
available to empower you to go through your labour journey the way you choose. During
your postnatal stay, the team will support you until you are ready to go home. Lactation
advice and support is also available to help you through feeding your baby.

If you would like to learn more about the facilities we have, you can access a virtual video
tour by visiting this link: huttmaternity.org.nz/resources/virtual-tour/

What is the difference between a Lead Maternity Carer (LMC) and Community
Midwife Team (CMT)? 

Once you have confirmed that you are pregnant, the first thing you need to do is find a
Lead Maternity Carer (LMC). Ideally you will see them before you are 10 weeks pregnant
so you can arrange the tests you will need during your pregnancy.

You can choose an LMC midwife, a community midwife (CMT), or a private obstetrician.

FAQs: supporting your birth plans 
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Your Lead Maternity Carer (LMC) midwife is an independent midwife who is self-
employed and does not work for the hospital. Your midwife will provide maternity care
for you while you are pregnant, during labour and for 4-6 weeks after your baby is born.

Community Midwife Team (CMT): Are a group of community midwives who are employed
by the hospital to provide care while you are pregnant and for 4-6 weeks after your baby
is born. The labour care is provided by the one of the employed midwives working on
delivery suite that day. 

Is primary birthing offered at Hutt Hospital?

Primary birthing (birthing without intervention) is supported at Hutt Hospital. There is a
bath in every birthing room, birthing mats, swiss balls and couches are available to
empower you to go through your labour journey the way you choose. You are able to do
this any of our birthing rooms.

The redesign of the maternity ward will include a full reconfiguration of the current
maternity space, with a larger footprint and dedicated primary birthing/postnatal rooms.  
We will be seeking engagement from the consumer representatives on how we can
create relaxing and comfortable birthing spaces. 

Other facilities in this area include deeper birthing pool upgrades to the primary birthing
rooms, bathroom upgrades, a purpose built whānau room (includes area for children to
play) with beverage and kai preparing area, a quiet area for mothers and a multi-purpose
private area where staff and whānau meetings can take place.

What is a Code Red and what does it mean for me if I’m a patient at the Hospital?

A code red is a way for the maternity team to signal that they need additional support to
meet demand. The number of women giving birth at any one time is very changeable,
and this code helps us to determine what extra resource might be required. 

Maternity and Delivery Suite can be tricky to plan around, as babies arrive when they
want to and not always at nine months! This can mean a peak in numbers for short
periods of time and the codes help us manage this.
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This is a positive system to have in place and is designed to keep you, your pēpē and our
staff safe and supported.

When a code red is called, senior staff are alerted and provide additional support; this
can include midwives, clinical managers and/or medical staff. The additional support
provided enables sufficient staff for the number of women, parents and babies in the
unit. 

As a patient you may not know there is a code red, as your care will continue to be
provided. You will not be turned away from the hospital.  If we do not have sufficient
rooms, we will do everything possible to move other patients around. If you need a
higher level of care we would ensure that you were able to safely transfer to another
unit. Any decisions would be made after discussion with you and your whānau.

Are Code Reds a new thing?

Code reds are not a new thing and occur at hospitals across the country – they are part
of a national process to help us measure and plan resources and demand.

How long does a Code Red status last for/how often is it reassessed?

Code reds can last from an hour or two, to more than a day, depending on the cause.
Often periods are short in duration, due to the immediate request for resource. They are
reassessed hourly and downgraded as soon as possible. 

Will my LMC or Community Midwife know if the hospital is in Code Red at the time
I need to be admitted?

A code red does not change your admission, assessment or labour care. 

When a code red is called, the hospital sends out a message to Lead Maternity Carers
and the DHB Community Midwifery Team, to alert them that there is an increased level
of activity in the hospital. This may mean there may be some delay whilst rooms are
made available.  At no time would you be put at risk. 
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What happens if I need to be admitted while the unit is in Code Red?

You may not even be aware that there is a code red upon admission.  The care you
receive will still be provided as normal. 

It is similar to when the Emergency Department has an increase in people arriving for
treatment at one time—it might be busy and sometimes the care may take a little longer,
but care is always provided.

On admission, you would be assessed and any urgent care provided.  A plan is made
with you for ongoing care.  It is very rare to be transferred to another hospital and this
would only ever happen, following discussion with you, on the safest place to receive
your care.

At all times your care and planning will be discussed with you and your whānau. 

If I go to another hospital will my LMC still provide my care?

Your LMC will very likely be able to provide you care at another hospital if they have an
access agreement. This means that the other hospital has checked that your Midwife
holds an appropriate qualification, professional registration, indemnity insurance, police
checks etc.

Hutt and Wellington Hospitals have the same access agreements, so Hutt LMCs can work
across the two DHBS. Your LMC would work with you to make the decision if they will
continue with your LMC care at Wellington Hospital.

What is secondary care and how does it work?

Secondary care is available at Hutt Hospital 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Sometimes before, during or after baby is born, the birthing parent or baby may require
an additional level of maternity care—this can involve obstetricians, paediatricians,
anaesthetists or other specialist teams.
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This could be for a number of reasons, including the choice or need for an epidural in
labour, complications such as diabetes, elevated blood pressure or baby growth
concerns.  Care will continue to be provided by a hospital midwife or LMC midwife, with
input and support from the relevant specialist. 

Secondary care starts as soon as it is needed. If your LMC midwife is not with you, or you
are under the Community Midwifery Team, the hospital midwives will provide care and
support alongside the relevant specialists. It is usual that this three way discussion
happens with you, your LMC midwife and hospital midwife/specialist.
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